TORNADO is a powerfully designed Asia son from Huinkers who shares the same dam with Hype. He is bold through his blade and forearm with tremendous spring to his rib cage. He also is ideal in his set to hip and hind leg and sets all four on the corners, yet NOT outside on his body cavity. He is one impressive boar that excites us more each day!

**Breeder:** Huinker Durocs Ltd., Decorah, Iowa

**Current Owners:** Center Prairie Genetics & Austin Hyett

---

**HD1 Tornado 40-7**

- Tornado
- DTF8 Buckshot 2-2
- HD0 Asia 46-3
- HD9 Sabor Power Lady 52-7

Reg. 330829007 • DOB: 8-12-11

Purchased at the 2012 Southwest Type Conference.